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We’ve Made Some App Builder Updates!

V

Fresh Look, Better Experience
OnCell already offers the most feature-rich mobile app builder on the market, but we’ve made it even better with a few recent updates. As
the leading digital storytelling platform, we strive to bring the latest technology to connect destinations with their visitors. These
enhancements modernize our app builder and bring the latest in features and customization.

New Look
The OnCell App Builder now features a fresh, modern look and feel. The brighter colors and intuitive user interface make our builder not
only easy to use but easy on the eyes as well. Check it out today by signing up for a free test drive (https://www.oncell.com/test-drive/)!

New Icons
Icon choices for our navigation menu have been updated! Current icons got a little refresh, and 28 new icons have
been added for things like badges, donations, new maps, parks, and more!

Two Column Lists
There is now a “Two Column List” option for the list widget. Lists will show up with two columns in the builder, as well as published apps
if this option is checked. If the “Two Column List” option is selected but the list only has one item in it, it will remain a regular list until
another item is added. Lists with only one row can be used as “Previous” and “Next” buttons as seen in the example below.
Clients who have custom themes will need their themes updated to support two column lists. NPS and U.S. Forest Service themes already
support two-column lists, and other themes will be updated as well. If you have a custom theme design and want to enable two-column
lists, contact your client account manager today!
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Enhanced Scrolling
Scrolling with the mouse wheel or trackpad now works everywhere in the builder. This includes scrolling through
pages, folders, and while editing pages and widgets.
These updates are now available for all plans in the OnCell App Builder. You can check them out by signing up for
a free test drive (https://www.oncell.com/test-drive/) or contacting us (https://www.oncell.com/contact/) to
schedule a demo!
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